i ?I56s]   early english notice of turtle.    121 Thus, the I7th of Jui\e, we departed.
On the soih, we fell in with the west end of Cuba, called Cape St. Antonio; where, for the space of three days, we doubled along [tacked], till we came beyond the shoals which are twenty leagues beyond St. Antonio,
And the ordinary brise [breeze] taking us, which is the north-east wind, put us, the 24th, from the shore; and therefore we went to the north-west, to fetch wind; and also to the coast of Florida, to have ihe help of the current [the Gulf Stream], which was judged to have set to the eastward.
So the 2gth, we found ourselves in 27° [i.e., N. Lat.9 but still inside the Gulf of Mexico]; and in the soundings of Florida, wherein we kept ourselves, the space of four days, sailing along the coast [which was, however. Westward of the Fleet, not Eastward] as near as we could, in ten or twelve fathom water : having, all the while, no sight of land*
The 5th of July, we had sight of certain islands of sand, called the Tortugas, which is low land, where the Captain went in, with his pinnace ; and found such a number of birds that, in half an hour, he laded her with them; and, if there had been ten boats more, they might have done the like, These islands bear the name of Tortles [turtle], because of the number of them which there do breed : whose nature is, to live both in the water and also upon land, but breed only upon the shore, by making a great pit, wherein they lay eggs, to the number of three or four hundred, and covering them with sancl, they are hatched by the heat of the sun; and by this means, cometh the great increase. Of these, we took very great ones, which have both back and belly all of bone of the thickness of an inch; the fish [flesh] whereof we proved, [it] eating much like veal: and finding a number of eggs in them, tasted also of them, but they did eat very sweetly.
Here we anchored six hours ; and then a fair gale of wind springing : we weighed anchor, and made sail toward Cuba, whither we came the 6th day; and weathered as far as the Table, being a hill so called, because of the form thereof.
Heie, we lay off and on all night, to keep that which we had gotten to windward; intending to have watered in the morning, if we could have done it; or else, if the wind had

